








The Power Transition in East Asia and Korea National Strategy




This paper analyzes the Korea National Strategy based on the Offensive Realism Theory 
produced by John J. Mearsheimer in 2001. This study examines which of the eight national 
strategy concepts most resembles the characterist ics of South Korean diplomacy. 
Furthermore, this research clarifies the structural causes for why Korean diplomacy tends to 
adopt the Buck-passing Strategy.
One of the main reasons why President Park Geun-hye adopts the Buck-passing strategy is 
that the South Korea export-led economy, compared to the Japan and the U.S. economies, is 
highly dependent on the China market. Besides, the Government of Korea and its society 
perceives that overcoming the North Korea issues such as the nuclear, the intercontinental 
ballistic missile and the military provocation problems is the pre-requisite for the Korean 
peninsula unification. This fact would enforce the belief that The Role of China for the South 
Korea will be more important than now. Therefore, this research predicts that Korean 
diplomacy will continue to utilize the Buck-passing strategy in the middle range future.
キーワード： 韓国国家戦略，バック・パッシング戦略， 「中国の台頭」




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































国/項目 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013
韓国
GDP 901.90 1,940.00 1,202.40 1,222.80 1,304.50
GDPに占める輸出の割合 48% 49% 56% 56% 54%
日本
GDP 5,035.10 5,495.30 5,905.60 5,933.70 4,901.50
GDPに占める輸出の割合 13% 15% 15% 15% 15%
米国
GDP 14,417.90 14,958.80 15,533.80 16,244.60 16,800.00
































































国/項目 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013
韓国
対中輸出額 86.70 116.80 134.10 134.30 145.90
GDPに占める対中輸出の割合 9.6% 10.6% 11.1% 10.9% 11.1%
日本
対中輸出額 109.60 149.00 161.40 144.70 129.80
GDPに占める対中輸出の割合 2.1% 2.7% 2.7% 2.4% 2.6%
米国
対中輸出額 69.40 91.90 104.10 110.50 121.70
GDPに占める対中輸出の割合 0.4% 0.6% 0.6% 0.6% 0.7%
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